
BLEST ARE WE

All Are One
St. Paul wrote to many of the early churches about the connections

all church members have to one another. He wanted to encourage people to use
their individual talents to praise God and spread the good news of the Gospel. 

An example of St. Paul’s concerns is seen in Romans 12:3-8. Refer to this book in your Bible to help
you complete his letter to them.

“For by the given to me I tell everyone among you ... to think (of each

person) according to the measure of that God has apportioned. For

as in one we have many parts, and all the parts do not have the

function, so we, though many, are one body in

and individually parts of one . Since we

have that differ according to the given to

us, let us exercise them: if , in proportion to the faith; if

, in ministering; if one is a , in teaching; if

one (preaches), in exhortation; if one contributes, in

; if one is over others, with ; if one does

acts of mercy with .”

Note here what gift you feel you have been given by the Holy Spirit. What are you doing now to
share that gift with others? Reread the quote above and use it as a guide.
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Parents, Catechists, Teachers: In the Church, no one gift is more important than another. We depend on
one another just as the parts of a human body depend on the other parts to function. The Holy Spirit has
given us different talents so that we can share them for the benefit of the entire Church. Discuss the gift
your young person has identified and help him or her identify ways to use it.

grace

faith

body

same

Christ another

gifts grace

prophecy

ministry teacher

exhorts

generosity diligence

cheerfulness

Answers will vary.


